Eco
Partner
Program
Offset your business carbon output
through the planting of trees...
The EcoForce EcoPartner Program is an effective way your
business can demonstrate your Green Credentials to your
customers and contribute to repairing our planet’s ecosystem.

SHOW YOUR

GREEN
CREDENTIALS
OFFSETING OUR

ECO FOOTPRINT
Planting
one tree
at a time

Business Owners...
This is your opportunity to join EcoForce Global Advocates
around the world selling and planting trees to capture carbon
from our atmosphere, and to help heal our planet.
This simple commitment program to purchase trees through
EcoForce Global supports our mission to plant billions of trees
around the world on farmland to sequester carbon and help
Farmers store massive amounts of carbon in their soils. Each
time a tree is purchased through your business, we update your
purchasing history and estimated captured carbon amount for
your business.
Retailer – Bricks & Mortar Opportunity...
Display your EcoPartner sticker on your shop window, print your
QR code on your merchandise and menu’s - for every customer
who scans your QR code and buys a tree, the carbon captured
from each tree is added to your overall total for your business.
This can be displayed for your customers to see your
contribution to the planet.
Create a point of difference for your customers to do business
with you by incentivising your customers to buy your product by
offering an amount per purchase towards the purchase of more
trees.

ECO PARTNER

WINDOWS STICKER
WEB DISPLAY

Scan to buy a tree

Trees Purchased: 7
Carbon Captured: 0.478t
Saving our planet ... one tree at a time!

Online eTailers...
You are provided with a widget of code that allows you to post
your QR code, trees purchased, and carbon captured details, on
your website. Customers can scan the QR code to buy a tree as
well as view your current success rate of carbon captured. A
great way to promote and display your Green Credentials.

Register Your Business Now – Scan the QR Code
EcoForce Head Office
Australia +617 3085 4388
International Offices
New Zealand +64 9883 1332
United Kingdom +44 2037 46 7748
United States +1 469 297 2901
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